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Disclaimer
This document aims to assist users in complying with their obligations under the REACH, CLP
and Biocides Regulation. However, users are reminded that the text of the REACH, CLP and
Biocides Regulation is the only authentic legal reference and that the information in this
document does not constitute legal advice. Usage of the information remains under the sole
responsibility of the user. The European Chemicals Agency does not accept any liability with
regard to the use that may be made of the information contained in this document.
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1. Introduction
ECHA provides a dedicated, secure access to ECHA’s IT tools for the:
Member State Competent Authorities (MSCAs), Mandated National Institutions (MNIs),
Designated National Authorities (DNAs), National Enforcement Authorities (NEAs),
the European Commission (COM), Committees (RAC/SEAC/MSC/BPC), REACH INTEREST
GROUPS (Screening, SEV, DEV, CLH, SVHC, CoRAP, RiME), EXPERT GROUPS (ED, PBT), FORUM
and Working Groups (FORUM/BPC/BPRS) as well as the Appointed Bodies (ABs) and Poison
Centers. This document gives instructions to users on how they will login to ECHA’s IT tools.
In order to establish a secure connection, the users need a hardware RSA token, credentials
(username/ password) and an Internet connection.
Useful indications:
Very important note
Useful information, guidance, assistance

There are two ways to access ECHA applications:
1. Log in viewing your Accounts information first, by using directly ECHA
Secure Login page at: https://idp.echa.europa.eu/ui/secure-login
then select the appropriate ECHA application category e.g. “Authority
Applications” and then on the ECHA Remote Access Portal- Webbookmarks.
2. Log in viewing directly the ECHA Remote Access Portal Webbookmarks without accessing your account information by using the
link: https://vpn.echa.europa.eu/eulogin .
7TU

7T

In this manual we shall always use the 1st case since provides the most
compete access case.

For security reasons, users need to identify themselves using a process known as ‘two factor
authentication’. This means that users need to use “something they have” and “something they
know”:

•
•
•

RSA hardware token (Tokencode): It looks like this
and is provided by
ECHA. The RSA hardware token corresponds to “something the user has”.
Token PIN code: is defined individually by the users during the activation of their token
(see section 3.1). The PIN corresponds to “something the user knows”.
Passcode: It is the combination of your PIN followed by the token code you see on the
screen of your RSA token, without any space in between.
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E.g. If the PIN you keep in your head is 1204 and the passcode appearing at the hardware
token device screen is 159759 then the passcode is the combination of both: 1204159759
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2. How to login
If you have never logged in to ECHA’s IT tools before, please first activate
your token and your account by following the instructions under section 3
First time login only: Activate your token and your account

2.1 Login via ECHA Secure Login Page (Users with ECHA accounts or
EU accounts)
If you are logging in with an ECHA account:
Go to https://idp.echa.europa.eu/ui/secure-login

•
•
•

In the field ‘Username’, type your user ID (starting with an m for
MSCA/DNA/Commmittee users or an e for Enforcement users)
In the field ‘Password’ type your account’s password
In the field ‘Passcode’, type your PIN followed by the token code you see on the screen
of your RSA token without any space in between (Figure 1).

Figure 1: ECHA Secure Login page
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Press “Login with “ECHA Account” button in order to see the ECHA accounts dashboard page
(Figure 2).
In order to access the Authority Applications, press ‘Authority Access’ button.

Figure 2: ECHA accounts dashboard page

You will be then redirected to Pulse Secure web page, where you can see web-bookmarks
available depending on your access profile (Figure 3).
If you login in by using the link https://vpn.echa.europa.eu/eulogin you will
not see the screen presented in Figure 2 and you will move directly to the
web bookmarks presented in figure 3.
7TU

7T

Figure 3: ECHA Remote Access Portal- Web-bookmarks

Users from Member State Competent Authorities, Mandated national Institutions, Designated
National Authorities, National Enforcement Authorities, Committee users can continue with
logging in to Interact Portal. Users from Appointed Bodies can proceed to the Poison Centres
Notifications folder or the the Interact portal.
If you are logging in with an EU login account:
Go to ECHA Secure Login page at: https://idp.echa.europa.eu/ui/secure-login.
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Figure 4: EU Log in - Secure

Press ‘EU Login’ button, without filling any other log in information (Figure 4).
You will be redirected to EU login page, where you will need to follow all necessary steps as
described in EU Login manual:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/manuals/EU_Login_Tutorial.pdf
Upon successful EU login authentication by using 2FA in EU Login you will be redirected to ECHA
accounts dashboard page.

2.2 Login via ECHA Account Login Page to access ECHA Websites
(Users with ECHA accounts or EU Login accounts)

If you are logging in with an ECHA account:
For the users that wish to
https://idp.echa.europa.eu/ui/login
•

use

ECHA

Websites,

please

follow

the

link:

In the field ‘Username’, type your user ID (starting with an m for MSCA/Committee Users
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or with an e for Enforcement users)
•

In the field ‘Password’ type your account’s password

Figure 5: ECHA Account Login
Press Login button in order to login to ECHA accounts dashboard page (Figure 2).
Then, press ‘ECHA Websites’ button, in order to be redirected to ECHA Websites.
In case you prefer to access other ECHA Authority Applications that require a second factor of
authentication, press the ‘Authority Applications’ button on the ECHA accounts dashboard page.
On the next step, you will be prompt to fill in your passcode (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: ECHA Account Login - Passcode
In the field ‘Passcode’, type your PIN followed by the token code you see on the screen of your
RSA token without any space in between (Figure 6).
If you are logging in with an EU login account:
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Figure 7: Login with EU - Login

Press ‘EU Login’ button, without filling any other log in information (Figure 7).
You will be redirected to EU login page, where you will need to follow all necessary steps as
described in EU Login manual:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/manuals/EU_Login_Tutorial.pdf
Upon successful EU login authentication you will be redirected to ECHA accounts dashboard page
(Figure 2).

2.3 Login to Interact Portal
On ECHA’s PulseSecure web page, you visualise web-bookmarks which are available depending
on your access profile (Figure 8).
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•

to access Interact Portal, click on the relevant link (Figure 8)

Figure 8: Interact Portal web-Bookmark
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Interact Portal homepage is displayed (Figure 9). Depending on your access profile, you
will see the content that relates to you. A matrix table in the annex (chapter 5.2) of this
manual illustrates what each user group can see on the Interact homepage.

Figure 9: Interact Portal homepage - different components are visible depending on
users' access profile
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2.4 Login to Poison Centres database
Member States’ Appointed Bodies accepting PCN notifications submitted through the ECHA
Submission portal, and the Poison Centres they nominate, have the option to access the
information through the Poison Centres (PCN) Database.
Users from these organisations can access the PCN database by clicking the link marked in red
in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Poison Centres PCN database link

The PCN database interface can be seen in Figure 11.
User needs to click on the “Poison Centre Search” option.

Figure 11: PCN database
PCN database users can also access the notifications in bulk through ECHA’s Pulse Secure
webpage. The link in ECHA’s Pulse Secure webpage (Figure 12) allows users to browse and
download the notifications, which are stored in chronological order (Figure 13).
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Figure 12: Poison Centres notifications web-bookmark remote folder link

Figure 13: Poison Centres Notifications available for downloading
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3. First time login only: Activate your token and your
account
When you access ECHA’s Access Portal for the first time, you will need to activate your token
and account.
•
•

Go to the ECHA Secure Login page via: https://idp.echa.europa.eu/ui/secure-login
Click on ‘Activate your token and account’ button (Figure 14)

Figure 14: Activate your token and account - button
Step 1: On the first step of the activation process, you will be prompted to enter your
username and email (Figure 15). Click on ‘Next’ button to continue with the second step.
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Figure 15: Step 1 - Enter username and email
Step 2: On the second step, you will setup your token’s pin (Figure 16).

Figure 16: Step 2 - Setup token PIN
On the ‘Token Code’ field enter your token code displayed at the hardware token screen.
On the ‘Token Pin’ field enter your PIN.
Note: Your PIN should be 4 to 8 characters long, not be structured by a set of the same
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number (e.g. 0000) or be a set of consecutive numbers (e.g. 1234)
Tip: Ensure you select a PIN code which is easy to remember without the need to keep written
records of it. PIN code is something you will need to use every time you want to login to ECHA
Secure Login page.
Step 3: On the third step you will need to enter a One Time Password (Figure: 17).
A One-time password should have been sent to your email.

Figure 17: Step 3 - Enter OTP

Step 4: On the fourth and last step of the activation process, you will need to set a password
(Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Step 4 - Setup Password
Your password must follow the rules below:

•
•

•
•
•

have at least 8 characters
contain three of the following character types:
o uppercase letter
o lower case letter
o number
o non-alphabetical
must not contain your username, your first name or your last name
must not be the same as a previously used password
cannot be changed more than once in a day

Once your account is activated, you will be redirected to ECHA’s Secure Login page and you
will be able to log in to ECHA Applications (Figure 19).

Figure 19: Account Activated
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4. How to ask ECHA for support
For technical support, please visit ECHA contact page https://echa.europa.eu/contact and
follow the indicated steps:

Figure 20: ECHA website – Contact

Figure 21: National Authority - Get support
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Figure 22: Support for Authorities form
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5. Annex
5.1 ECHA IT tools account policies
The account policies relevant for all End-users:
IAM Portal Account Policies
Function

Description

Settings

Account lockout duration

The number of minutes a locked-out
account remains locked out before
automatically becoming unlocked

120 minutes

Account lockout threshold

The number of failed logon attempts that
causes a user account to be locked out

10

Inactivity time out

The time the connection remains open in
case of inactivity (a user does not perform
any action)

60 minutes

Maximum password age

The period of time (in days) that a
password can be used before the system
requires the user to change it

180 days

Maximum session time out

The time that the connection remains open
in case of active work

8 hours

Minimum password age

The period of time (in days) that a
password must be used before the user
can change it

1 days

Minimum password length

The least number of characters that a
password for a user account may contain

8 characters

The number of minutes that must elapse
Reset account lockout counter after a failed logon attempt before the
failed logon attempt counter is reset to 0
after
bad logon attempts

30 minutes
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5.2 Interact Portal: matrix table with access profiles

√

√

√

√

√

√

PIC MSCA (DNA)
+ COM

√

√

√

RAC/SEAC/ MSC
Members /
Advisors

√

√

√

√

√

RAC/SEAC/ MSC
Observers

√

√

√

√

√

NEA
NEA BPR

√

√

√

√

Forum on
Enforcement (WG)
Member

√
√

√

Forum on
Enforcement
Obervers/Experts

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

BPRS (WG)
Member

√

BPRS
Observers/Experts

√

√

RiME Platform
Member

√

√

√

BPC (WG)
Member/Advisors

√

√

√

√

POPsSpecific

POPs
Reporting

BPR MSCA +
COM

PCN-Specific

AB Search

Screening
√

PC Search

ACT
√

Help Files

√

Auditing

√

Messages

√

BPR Search

√

Screening
Reports

√

REACH MSCA +
COM

Help

Consultation

√

Bussines Role

My
Applications

Meetings

MSCA-Specific

News

NEA-Specific

ECHA Data
Search

Collaboration

Common

PCN Secure
File System

Functionality Areas
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BPC (WG)
Observers

√

ED/PBT Expert
Groups Members

√

√

√

√

ED/PBT Expert
Groups
Observers/Experts

√

√

√

√

Appointed Body
Interact Portal

√

√

PCN Poison Centre

√

√

MSCA (EC) POPs

√

EEA/EFTA POPs

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
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